
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

INVITATION LETTER 
 

Dear Friends, 

Lithuanian Modern Pentathlon Federation has the pleasure of inviting a delegation of your country 
to participate in the U19 & U17 Youth European Championships to be held in Kaunas on 
June 9-16, according to the following programme: 

9.06 Arrival of delegations / technical meeting 
10.06 U19 Men’s & Women’s relay 
11.06 U19 Women’s qualification 
12.06 U19 Men’s qualification / U17 Women’s final 
13.06 U19 Women’s finals / U17 Men’s final 
14.06 U19 Men’s finals / U17 Culture day 
15.06 U19 MIXED relays / U17 Men’s, Women’s & MIXED relays 
16.06 Departure of delegations 
Note: detailed time schedule will be provided after the registration closure. 

 
Competition 
 
Participant For Category U19 athletes from Europe, born January 1, 2001 (Cat. U19) 

and younger can participate.  
 

For Category U17 athletes from Europe, born January 1, 2003 (Cat. U17) 
and younger can participate. 

 
Note: The Championships is “closed” competition, meaning only athletes 
from European confederation are allowed to compete. 

 
Rules The competition will be carried out according to the UIPM Rules. 

❏ Swimming: 50m swimming pool / 8 lanes 
❏ Fencing:  

❏ 10 piste .  
❏ Masks with new fitting system (UIPM Technical newsletter 2018/1) and 

FIE maraging blades required.  
❏ Laser Run: 

❏ shooting range (service: ALS Smart laser shooting): 36+2 precision laser 
targets 

❏ running course: 800m, country loop, grass/gravel 
Venues 
 

SWIMMING: Girstutis swimming pool, Kovo 11-osios str. 26, Kaunas: 
https://www.girstuciobaseinas.lt 

 
FENCING: Lithuanian sports university, Aušros str. 42, Kaunas. 

 
LASER RUN: Nemunas island, Karaliaus Mindaugo pr. 50, Kaunas: 
https://www.visit.kaunas.lt/index.php/en/see-and-do/sights/nature/nemuno-salos-
karmelitu-parkas/ 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Training 
 

The LOC will offer training facilities for swimming and laser run course from June 9th and 
fencing hall from June 10th. Тransportation to the venues for practices will not be provided by 
the LOC, but participants will be able to use public transport of Kaunas for free. 
 

Accommodation  
 

Participant will be accommodated in 3-4 stars hotels in the center of Kaunas. Please note that the 
Technical Meeting and LOC Office will be located in the „Park Inn“ hotel. The LOC will provide 
accreditation cards to all the teams in their hotels. 
 
Hotels 
 
4* Park Inn by Radisson, K. Donelaičio str. 27, Kaunas. https://www.parkinn.lt/hotel-kaunas 
 
4* Best Baltic, A. Mickevičiaus str. 28, Kaunas. http://bestbaltichotels.eu/kaunas/ 
 
3* Ibis, Vytauto ave. 28, Kaunas. https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-8622-ibis-kaunas-
centre/index.shtml 
 
3* Centre Hotel, Savanorių ave. 66, Kaunas. http://www.centrehotel.lt 
 
3* Algiro Hotel, Savanoriu ave. 120, Kaunas. http://algirohotel.lt/ 
 

Rooms are reserved on a first registered first served basis starting with 4* hotels. When all the places 
reserved by the LOC at the 4* hotels will be taken, later registered delegations will be allocated to the 
3* hotels. 

 
Transport 

 
LOC guarantees transportation from the national airports of Kaunas and Vilnius and Railway 
Station of Kaunas to all the official hotels and the return journey on the arrival and departure 
days. 

Transportation from the official hotels to the technical meeting and the venues for delegations 
will be arranged according to the competition programme. 

All participants of the championship will have a free access to the public transport of Kaunas. 
Accreditation card will be your ticket! 

 
Deadline 

 

● Entry C – Final - by May 9, 2019 

If you do not complete the information required prior to the deadline or we do not receive your 
delegation’s deposit payment, we will assume that your delegation is not participating. 

 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Financial 

 
For delegations (athletes, coaches, officials, supporters) reserving the conditions 
accommodation package, the prices are as follows: 

 
 
 

Hotel Before May 1 After May 1 

Single room* 145 € 165 € 

Twin/Double room 110 € 130 € 

 
This price includes full board accommodation, local transportation from/to the event. 
Delegations wishing to arrange their own accommodation must pay an accreditation fee per 
participant (athlete, coach or official) to the LOC. The amount of the Accreditation fee is set at 
EUR 75 per day per person, a minimum payment of 4 days. For this, we will provide lunch 
packets for the competition days and allow access to official transportation between the 
competition hotel and competition sites. 
 
The check out hour is 11.00 am. If the delegates will stay more time must pay additionally for 
accommodation and/or meal. 
 
* Single rooms are limited. 
 
Please instruct your accountant to pay the deposit (30%) to this account: 

 
Name of the Bank: „Swedbank” AB 
Bank’s address: Konstitucijos pr. 20A, 03502 Vilnius, Lietuva 
Name of the Beneficiary: ŠIUOLAIKINĖS PENKIAKOVĖS KLUBAS "HIPERIONAS" 
SWIFT: HABALT22 
IBAN (for EURO) LT14 7300 0101 5717 2008 
 
At the same time as submitting the Final Entry Forms all NFs must send to the LOC by electronic bank 
transfer 30% of the total amount of their accommodation invoice, otherwise their reservation will not 
be guaranteed. 
 
If on arrival for the competition, the team has fewer athletes and/or officials than listed on their Final 
Entry Form and without informing the LOC at least 7 days prior to their arrival, the NF will pay a fine 
to the Organising Nation/LOC of 200 Euros for each person not attending. 
 
The full amount of money must be paid on the first day of arrival via bank transfer or in cash.

Athletes 

 
Athletes are only allowed to participate in UIPM sanctioned events if they are in License - 
possession of a valid Athletes License. Registration is not possible without a License Number. If 
an athlete does not have a license they will not be allowed to take part in the competition. 

 
Insurance - According to UIPM Rules all members of attending delegations should insure 
themselves in case of accidental injury or illness. The organizer will not accept any responsibility 
financial or other, for any loss, injury or illness of any member of the delegation. 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visas and vaccination 

Visiting NFs should confirm visa and vaccination requirements for entry into 
LITHUANIA prior travelling to the event. The LOC cannot accept 
responsibility for arranging visas but can provide specific letters of 
invitation if needed. 
For information if you need a visa or vaccinations please contact your 
nearest Embassy or Consulate. 

Official address 
 

Organising Federation: 
Lithuanian Modern Pentathlon Federation 
Address: Zemaites g. 6, Vilnius 
Mobile: +370 687 59591 
Email: info@pentathlon.lt, website: www.pentathlon.lt 

Contact to LOC: 
Club of Modern Pentathlon „Hiperionas“ 
Paulius Aleksandravičius 
Mobile: +370 625 54483 
Email: p.aleksandravicius@gmail.com 

 
We look forward to seeing you in Kaunas! 
 
 

 

Dmitry Svatkovsky     Genadijus Makuševas 
President    President 
European Confedereation of Modern Perntathlon  Lithuanian Modern Pentathlon Federation 

 
 


